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What’s done u  done. No move 
doubts, questions, or gaps of in­
formation. But what did happen to 
basketball player Kris Steele?
The NCAA ruled on Monday 
February 21 dial the University of 
Bridgeport Purple Knights forfeit 
the 11 games they won this season 
with forward Kris Steele.
The decision came at the end of
aiurbulent season for the Knights, 
who started out the year ranked 
third in the nation for Division 0 .
The investigation began at the 
beginning o f the semester when 
the Athletic Department and Uni- 
versity officials did a routine check 
of player’s grades and found some 
irregularities.
UB Provost and Vice President 
o f A cadem ic A ffairs, Lance 
Blackshaw said the University
must conduct this certification 
process every academic year to 
determine ah athlete’s eligibility 
under NCAA regiilafkim.
“We looked at athletes’ grades, 
began background checks, and 
discovered a couple of things were 
wrong,” said Blackshaw.
After a five-day investigation, 
during which Steele sat out for
• See NCAA page 3
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TH E LETTER BOX
We’re Closed, Leave!
Dear Mitt L. - Marta* Manager
Thank you for the effort you and 
yaw  w ff  make to give UB stu- 
dents good service,
I consider myself a good le w  
tomer," by which I mean I but my 
own tray, and have no complaints
about H i food or management. 
And may t cnmpluneot you on die 
additions to die salad bar. Unfor­
tunately, t  was not able to pick up 
i  salad one Sunday night.
A person waiting n w t f  i U 
o'clock does not get treated well 
Recently, exactly three minute* 
past 6  pm ., all the food on the 
serving line* w «  put away and the 
salad bar was dismantled. A t6:l5, 
the light* m the dining room were 
shut off a* a signal for d inm  to 
leave. This act is rude, even for 
Marina Dining Hall. I expressed 
my to  the Assistant
Manager Oft duty whose response 
was. “Tim is the way I do thing*'
1 undemand ynu have a ached
ule to keep, but t  strongly fed  this 
type o f problem should not occur. 
There should be a time allowance 
between accepting foe last card at 
the door and taking away the food. 
The person arriving at the end of 
the meal period should receive the 
same aervioe and couriesy as a 
person art ! r ing at the beginning of 
the mead period.
My suggestion would he to ei­
ther close the line early or leave 
the foodout longer. For example, 
if yon meat have the food removed 
at exactly 6 p m , then close the 
line fifteen minutes earlier. If the 
hows remain as they are, then al­
low the food to remain fifteen 
minute* after closing
My experience was dishearten­
ing 1 was so upset at the abrupt 
service that I was tempted to slam 
my trey on the floor! l  ean only 
think that there are many other 
people out there that have experi­
enced the same thing but did not 
write about it.
I hope that you can take some 
time to consider dm matter and act 
upon it in Mane way Thank you
Kathleen B. Home 
UB Student
Do Sophomores Exist?
Dear Sophomores:
Hello - Sophomore Class! I'm 
looking for you and I'm  very inter­
ested in what you guys are up to. 
My name is Justin Herding and 
recently I was appointed by Student 
Congress as the president o f our 
class. When I received the position 
there was a rumor going around 
Student Congress that sophomores 
didn't exist at UB, So my first task 
is to ftnd out if that's true. 1 found 
out through Janet Shepro, Dean of 
Students and Multicultural Rela­
tion*, that on paper there are about 
ISO of you from over twelve 
different nations. Hello, it’s nice 
to meet you.
I really want to talk to you seri­
ously about campus life and the 
future of our university In addi­
tion, 1 want your feedback, com­
ments, and questions! Communi­
cation is the first step to getting 
anything done on campus. The 
most pathetic thing I’ve nqlieed 
with people in general is the 
complaining attitude! “Oh, I don’t 
like the french fries at M arina!"or 
“The line is always so long!" 
You're in college. Wake-up! Lines 
exist everywhere! If you can’t 
handle it in Marina good luck at 
getting employment later on in 
life. So let’s go to a deeper level. 
Complaining isn’t so bad if you 
are prepared to take action.
I bring to you the issue o f safety. 
The University has made a deal 
with Secure Systems, Inc. to install 
a quality security system. Why? 
To protect you guys and make UB 
a nicer place to get your education. 
So your voice is being heard but, 
let’s take it one concern at a time. 
What is you next serious concern 
about campus life?
So I really want to challenge 
you, the sophomore class, to be­
come excellent academically and 
socially. We are the students. We
are die core of this campus and if 
the administration ignores us and 
the professors don’t listen to us I 
will be the first to march into the 
President’s office and demand we 
be heard. However, we must be­
come an organized class body and 
set a good academic standard first. 
Next, we, as a class, have to do an 
outreach on our campus. So I’m 
looking for ideas from you.
I recently had a rich uncle pass 
away and be left me a small stun of 
money and I'm  considering giving 
ft to you. How about this, any 
sophomore dud gets above a 3.75 
GPA, I’ll buy the books for your 
major class next semester! Can 
of you do ft?
am in the process of initiating 
a class newsletter to try and share 
more about the future of the Uni­
versity a id  what we ca t do together 
as aciass to  create a safer and more 
serious place of academic excel­
lence. Let’s study hard and recre­
ate the idea of quality education. 
S lacerdy,
Justin  H arding 
Sophomore President
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America's Beleaguered Soul
-(ftCsretiae M u s k s s p
The want of good* is easily re­
paired, but .poverty of the soul o 
rty a b lr. the essayist Montaigne 
said mi the uxtoonth Mrs
words seem to address the malaise 
of our time* ft re impoverished 
M siem n d ) young and male, who 
are oamSHtuag hemnu* crimes- - 
fearitsuly. In a recent column., 
WtHtaist Raspberry lam rerd  the. 
many young people m ow socirt* 
who may be irredeemable .These 
are the young sure- who "lt*ve no 
inner aeft to rotar to wh. • maim..
* tU and e vend* ■* s« rr- , * x
Three men* to t*  m» pram to try to
trhaheltUftt them «r» * they, were
aevt* haMtsiait*) an the f irst place 
J-omw! Secretary of fflMfiMilMI 
Wthtare Bcraseu snddtat msuotsl - 
fdtxaKHM hw dre rewMirf, aoruft 
haw  mbibmk! Midst #m h -
feiMW tsI *% dtiMP
pan to d r  «v*se*4ed «*ir of our 
atwtd Matonreons and dreu lailure 
so oasry taut § crntcal arid tone 
honored umk the «***) cvK*. shot;
«t ihe young ’ Mi ftemtrt} sasd at I 
an M n v e v  wuh ftw Jan Anarfe* 
room tout year...
Indasd a t* to she tan to  yam% 
dial we (mm look ft we are w* 
undm san l  the smwft aM moral I 
greay we are w*tme*M*if Malt*
The tine MSWrtandnarty w-venur*
• w re a re d ra l  mate *Mee wetned 
ta  Huaotve dar gtoe that ha* trad* 
tow ally keft ( d h m  k fe tk o  
Two-parent Dud-works Mom- 
anyswt-hoswr tjumtes were crib- 
ctaed as toang part of the "aid 
martin*"at»d new experiment* m 
living were attempted Many 
Americans rejected any suggestion 
of the tacief a o u a u n a d  con­
versation and traditional religion 
"Soft Virtues," such as tolerance, 
compassion and sensitivity were 
upheld; "hard virtues," self-disci­
pline. monogamy and chastity 
were impugned
The Scribe:
One of the tragic results of this 
moral mushtriess it  a burgeoning 
under*las* Children are growing 
up without the benefit of a two- 
pamu family One fifth of Cau- 
en tan  children and two thirds of 
Mack children are illegttiaiatt. 
Young people are murdering other 
young people tie the sake of a paw 
■>) sneakers o? a high fashion coat 
Syndteaied columnist Cal Tho­
mas recently wrote that liberals 
1 who have been a mayor influence 
during the past 30 yean) have of­
fered cxcums fat crime, ignoring 
die need to redeem the trial «f die ' 
criminal They usually dunk that 
improving a vramaaTs swrrouad- 
mg* *d l make honor her teushket} 
to break the law. Aari at a tecent 
svmfercnce on crime. th roU cfa 
chad sophistry, ■ ‘poverty is the 
map* same of crane* area once 
more potted ' aid. -But. most poor ' 
prnptr  i xdrrvf n r s f j r a r f r—ate
ta* afeduqt Weneedtorevogmar 
Mat rise root cause rif crime ts a 
aiatatt a f i r e  aoad and due tpmt. 
and we must try remedaes there.
When die Bop* cnate to Goto- 
rade lad August, h r prescribed a 
wrapt? remedy; "American needs 
more prayer, lest« kwerts scad." H 
I wv ms to me that we have spent the 
pwa few decade* trying materia) 
!««• and manrcentered aohmcuw 
to am  social fits. Despite (or in 
ipaie of) am  modeeafty. we have 
isu* hcenshic to effectively grapple 
with the pressing problems— 
crime, famd* breakdown. drug 
abuse - -our country- faces. Maybe 
a* time to rediscover the divine in 
ourselves and in our world. After 
all. the essence of life can not be 
newly rationalized; ft txonly in our 
mysterious inner hfe that we can 
find the answers. What is wrong 
with teaching the young to respect 
others as if they are a pan of God? 
It certainly would do no harm, as 
many of the do-good social pro­
grams have (tone.
To inform , persuade a
Religion is one subject chat is 
politically incorrect, but is perhaps 
the very lemcdy our weary Coun­
try needs. The Bopa dunks so, and 
bemoans our current “vatue-ftce" 
society; “hi a culture which holds 
that no universally Valid truth* arc 
possible, nothing is absolute. 
Therefore, in die end ... objective 
goodness and evil no tonger really 
matter. God c o n n  to mean what 
is pleasing or useful at a particular 
moment. Evil means what con­
trad ic t our subjective wishes 
Each person can build a private 
system o f values.."
We arc ccwung fttt circle from 
die radKaftsm a t the fane wanes 
ang catty vevewtse* to die nrwty- 
reanrrocted "family values" of the 
mnrtie* Though liberals made 
endtessfunof pan  Quaytc during 
dto Bush adriumstranon. law year
Freshmen Survive
by Anne-Marie Obftade
What «s the Freshman s dream’ 
To acquire good grades’ To party ’ 
Wed no matter what the dream is, 
dwy've aft got one thing m com­
mon. They go through the same 
phases Each Freshtnancnierx with
a great Mg male 
Fire* a t aft. dsey go through this 
fairy Mod called oncmwtKKi. where 
everyone smiles at diem. They get 
aH the aPenrion h 's  aeat. really 
They team ail about UB, make 
friends. And, there's food! Then, 
the wonderland ends, and the real 
experience begins.
The Freshman probably finds 
the first few lectures okay- You 
hear phrases like, " it's  alright.” 
Give him a week and die next 
phrases are “what am I doing 
here?” Suddenly, the add-drop 
form becomes very attractive. The 
tough courses go. Some freshmen 
are tough and won’tchange a thing. 
The next phase is inevitable. We
id entertain
he was at least partially vindicated. 
The Atlantic MoruMs magazine 
l usually liberal) published a cover 
piece, “Dan Quaytc Was Right " 
After airing the government * s arw 
condom swat cues* commercials. 
ABC added a blurb advocating 
abstinence as the best way avoid 
AIDS and other STDs. There 
seems to be a move back to the 
tradition* that mankind has or- 
gamcall* developed over the age* 
Coleridge wrote "a hunger bit 
ten and idea-less philosophy 
naturally produces a starving and 
com fort less re lig ion" <iThe 
Staietmim's Manual}. We need 
to one* again nourish the soul* of 
our young with the tune-honored 
virtue* that nude people produc­
tive and great M mem. respect, 
loyalty-, integrity, few* far Gciiand  
' f t lk m  mem. 1 -
Their Dilemma?
must aft face the Dining Triangle, 
otherwise known as the survival 
of-the-hungriest I've always
wandered why every umvenny 
complains about its dining hall 
AlUB we get a chance to know the 
truth. After the first week, the 
Freshman wants ou t He gets fed 
up and starts eating less and grow­
ing thinner. One day he finds out 
that it doesn’t pay to look like that, 
and he stints to eat again. He's 
survived! ‘
At last, the freshman begins to 
settle down. Life can't be that bad, 
bethinks. The snow wit! soon be 
gone; the grass will get green, 
grades will come up. the food will 
...(no comment) and somehow 
he’ll make ft.
The next phase is not hereyei. 
Does the Freshman really have a 
dream? If so, it’s probably to nop 
being a Freshman as soon as pos­
sible. %ut hey! It’s a great dream. 
How else w ill we becom e 
sophomores?
ilSM gsai
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STUDENT REACTION:
HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE RESULTS OF* 
THE BASKETBALL SEASON?
It was a terrific year for 
the girts. The guys had a 
disappointing year, but they 
will rebound next season."
•Erie Friedman
In Memory of George Zvichauya
T he men's team is an ex- 
cel lent team with great ca­
pacity, but they did not work 
up to their potential
-Veronica Navarro
"It is good fee players to be 
confident. But, when they 
get overconfident and start 
underestimating their oppo­
nent. that's when things start 
to go wrong.”
•Polis Serghiou
•i G&ytge-Zwchamo, a Butm ta  
rfadjpt0F k m , at UB, iiinw ii an 
ij0npHS in September 1993, H r 
mas a fnendty paw n, strong m  
chm nta  and a ip n ti rn  mtung 
amdplaymgspam Cmorgtpiayed 
fa  dm
He ausriy egfbp l ha Ftth&c 
Cammwmaoam clast. h pernr 
hm  a iksnttc pa t t fmeu htmseif 
and to short ha iteturr and tradi 
antu f*tm Zemhaksmt stub the 
people ke met here m Amem* '
Uke any 25 year aid, George 
had hopes of completing kss ed*~ 
canon. Bm, he atw warned to pa 
bock to Ztmbabme and help am- 
tubule to in  cmmary's^kvekip. 
merit
H isa great pity that he could not 
have lived longer to fulfill ha 
dreams We all hope God a with 
him and that he will rest m peace.
As we M3 m our atm  language, 
"Zantra Zuakanaka George," 
(Rest m Peace)
A Silent Prayer
As I date my eyes 
I whisper a prayer 
Although a a m  uknc*
M y mhot* heart reaches out toytm
I mth 11'auk! help pm.
But I hum rm ham 
I try to underaand ym  
Tie kntmtkdgt I need, I da met 
ham-
Thank you George for 
being our friend. You will 
forever live on in our 
hearts.
lam  temmm  to yam pam
Through ytmr laugh Journey
I dud try tobewithyouevery tup  
o f the may
As l say my ultra prayer
There art no words to express 
All l hope for you 
Forever
1 say a idem prayer for yem.
by Faama Mugabe 
Dedicated to George Zvichauya
March 3,1994 The Scribe
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The NC AA Ruled Against Men's Basketball for a Minor Infraction
-Con’t from pg. 1 
two games, the University discov­
ered he did not have the required 
number of credits to remain on the 
team.
* We held him out for two days 
while looking into it, then dis­
covered he was one credit short of 
the requirement,’* said Athletic 
Director Ann Fanss.
Farias said , according to the 
NCAA rule book. Steele violated 
the rule of satisfactory progress, 
which says a player must complete 
24 credits each academic year in 
order to maintain their playing 
status.
Steele got into trouble when he 
did not finish the work for a 
chemistry course he look a year 
ago. He received a failing grade, 
and only completed 23 credit 
hours.
UB reported its findings to the 
NCAA, who in turn, began a two- 
step process in handling the case.
Once Steele's ineligibility be­
came probable, the University at­
tempted to repair Ins status by filing 
documentation with the NCAA in 
the form of the rule of Banked 
Credit The rule states that once 
during an athlete's career, he is 
allowed to me extra credits from 
previous semesters to avenge out 
12 credits to the semester he falls 
short
According to Farias, this rule
only ippitc* to students who «*- 
mediate at me same university. 
Steele transferred to UB from 
Fairfield University at the begin■ 
mug of the 1992-‘>3 season.
"The rule of had to be clarified 
by the NCAA, but they eventually 
ta d  that the Banked Credit rule 
could not apply to Stock because 
tie was a transfer student" said 
Farm  “Km had the Q P R . he
was just one credit short” she taid.
According to VP Blackshaw, 
after the information is presented 
to the NCAA, they give a ruling of 
their opinion of the stturtion, In 
this cate, they believed Sleek to 
be inetigibk. In the second part of 
the process, the information it
/ /  you have rules, aruf 4 
you don't follow them, 
there's no reason to he a 
part o f an organization.
•Bah Baird
D irector of CooMMiateatioM
handed over to (he Enforcement 
Division, who then imposes a pen­
alty.
UB got slapped with the forfei­
ture of II wins, bringing their 
record to 15-10, and 8-7 in the 
conference, to 4-21 overall, and 4- 
11 hi the conference.
At that point, the University had 
the option to appeal the forfeiture, 
but declined to do so.
“We could've appealed, but that 
wouldn't have done anything ex­
cept incur legal fees and make the 
other teams in the conference fu­
rious. " said Bob Baird, Director 
of Public Relations at UB.
Bawd said the NCAA w orts like 
an honor system and had UB not 
reported its findings, the ramifi­
cations at a lapse of time could 
have been serious.
“Had we not reported ourselves, 
this could've been uncovered by 
the press, or even worse- soother 
team come* here along the tine In 
(the worst case scenario| the 
NCAA could have terminated the
entire UB athletic program,” said 
Baird.
“ I agree with VP Blackshaw’$ 
decision to self-report. If you have 
rules, and you don’t follow them, 
there’s no reason to be a pan of an 
organization,*' be said.
“ This is an unfortunate situa­
tion, but Kris is a bright young 
man. I’m sure he’ll get everything 
together and graduate,” said Baird.
Fariss said the University ini­
tially intended to forfeit the,win­
ning games.
“ We were going to forfeit those 
games anyway. We concurred 
with the decision, and the NECC 
felt the penalty was enough,” she 
said.
Fariss also stressed that the vio­
lation was secondary, to which 
UB is not the only offender,
“This was a minor infraction. It 
happens to players at institutions 
across the country,” she said.
But this is not the first time UB 
has weathered NCAA violations. 
In 1987-88, UB was ineligible for 
post-season play for recruiting 
violations the previous season,
' involving now NBA C enter 
Manure Bot. But Fariss explained 
the recruiting violation was a mi­
nor infraction also.
Other examples of these minor 
infractions are rearm that play or 
practice for seven days in a row 
(drey must have at least one off), 
and extra benefits given to play­
ers- i.e. money, c a r s . ' .
Fariss was angry at the local 
media for Mowing Steele’s case 
out of proportion.
'* I  was shocked that the local 
papers couldn’t print positive 
dungs about UB, For instance our 
girls’ team is number three in the 
conference. ” she said.
Blackshaw agreed die cane was
CHRONOLOGY OF)
• Mid Jan. - The office of the Provoat/VJP. of 
Affitin <nd Ip  Athletic Dept began aroutineclieckt 
grades.
• Early Feb.- Administration began tackfnmnd checks be­
cause of irregularities found on transcripts.
• Feb. 4 - reported findings to the NCAA 
inelig^UW les.
If Feb. 5,7 - Steele sat out tw o, 
investigated bit eligibility.
while i t  Uaiventty
♦ Feb. 8 Effort by school officials to restore Steele’s eUgflfF 
ity through the rule of Banked Credit.
• Feb* 11 - UB tent •  report to the NCAA stating that Steele 
was ineligible to 1*7 (hie So a violation of the satisfactory
prapettraiL' Bp
•Feb. 21 - NCAA ruled that UB forfeit II wins for ̂ b^ing 
Steel* ' in  A n te  gam es.
minor and said the NCAA has 
much more to deal with in com­
parison.
“■ This is not the only burning 
issue that comes before them 
(NCAA). The sanctions could 
have worse,” he said.
Questions arose over the Coach 
Webster’s involvement. In an ar- 
tk k  from the Connecticut Post, he 
was quoted as saying he was told 
S teele handled the situation. 
Webster could not, however, be 
reached by The Scribe for com­
ment.
UB Center Chris Tare, who sat 
out two games with Stack while 
officials (investigated Ms eligibil­
ity. was later c leared and resumed 
play on the team. He te d  the 
problem stemmed from a lack of 
communication on the UB campus,
“ There was a communication 
problem between Km. the coach, 
and Aim fariss,” he said.
Team Captain Winston Jones 
said with die proper communica­
tion, the problem could have been 
avoided altogether.
T h e  players look out for | the 
best interest o f i  the conch, die 
conch looks out for the players, 
and A m  Fariss is supposed to 
look out for the coach and the 
players. Kris should have been 
doing Ms work, but this could’ve 
been cleared upat the beginning of 
last semester.” said Jones.
Jones, a senior who will not re­
turn to play next season, said the 
turn of events put a damper on Ms 
last year.
” U’sbeenabad year for all of us
. Itovinfr lo  fanfdil A ŵ UsmgBjBreinai* -
I ’ve played In two N ational 
Championships, so it's not that 
had. We’ll at least gel s chance to 
play in the conference play-offs.” 
he said,
Fariss would like to pm the or­
deal in the pest
’’It’s unfortunate, it’s secondary, 
it happened, it’s over,1* she said.
fL M sjeo u sr ;
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Listen,our love was pure 
and so uncomplicated,
The you went away, and I 
put to r e s t . what was 
ours, and 
what we m ade
You could have cared, 
and I do care. •
You still love me 
somewhere...
I still love you 
som e how...
Am ido G i r i
Michelle HaU
WHEN YOU LOOK 
IN THE MIRROR 
DO YOU SEE YOU?
OR JU S T  SOMEONE 
YOU
WANT TO BE?
ZOE
“T he ch ief enem y  of creativity 
is good taste"
—Pablo Picasso,
MY THOUGHTS
t
I
ft
I
GRIN DLL'S 
BEAUTIFUL YOU
I W H U 1  n V L I  iV k . a nD K
* 4
u u u r w K
1 1 -
W If Spec ui lie f  in Curing or your ‘Jia ir!
- IHaxr Coforma
-  ‘R e  I d l e r s  —  .'
-  f  m g e r  *M 'a v m j f
-Trecisc ‘Maircuttmu
■Curb and Much 'More!
Appointment
In th e  d a rk n e s s  of th e  n igh t I 
walk alone.
And th in k  b a rk  o n  th e  d ay s  
th a t havegone 
Looking b ack  o n  all th a t 's  
gone by, . ; V .
I th in k , re th in k  a n d  try  
To relive th e  B ays of t h e  past 
For they seem  to have gone so 
tea.
And all th a t  rem a in  a re  
m em ories
Som e h appy , som e no t so 
cheery
I try  an d  th in k  no t of th e  sad  
ports.
But w hy? O h how  do they  flU 
tin  niind?
And leave n o  sp ace  for m e 
too find
The d ay s  of fu n  a n d  hap p i- 
n rm
W hich seem  to  have  gone
wM asoftaM asg?
Walking dow n m em ory lan e .
1 th in k  not of M ary an d  1 '
th in k  of J a n e
W hose th o u g h t fill m e w ith  
rage
F a t they d ied  a t so v o u n g an d  
tender an  age
1 th in k  of th e  people who are 
suiTering from d isease  or ill­
ness.
C aught up  in the b ru tal circle 
o f li le /d e a th  an d  hopeless 
ness
For they know not w hen their 
b reaths stop.
And from  th is  world they hase 
to depart
Leaving b eh ind  ail whom they 
care.
I a s k  G od — "Is th is  fair?"
I th in k  also  o f th e  poor who die 
o fh  unger.
And o f th e  w eak  w ho  a re  ex­
ploited by th e  stronger.
As m y th o u g h ts  w an d er aim  
Irmly.
1 th in k  n o t o f th e  rich  a n d  the
wealthy
B u t m y m in d  is  filled w ith 
sym pathy.
Forthepoor, dow ntrodden and 
th e  needfy.
B u t a s  I tru d g e  dow n th e  n a r ­
row road.
My m ind Is filled w ith  renewed 
hope.
T hat a s  th e  w orld is b a th ed  In 
tire golden room ing  light 
T om orrow  will b e  h ap p y  and  
bright
W here life will b e  good an d  
peaceful.
And for th e  needy  J u s t  a s  
hopeful
W here every m an  will find his
h eart's  con ten t
Leaving n o  room  for h a te  or
contem pt
W hich will w ipe aw ay th e  
m iseries of th e  d ay s  gone. 
And life will go—on—a n d — 
orH -and—on ,.....
M onalisa
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Campus Life
A Night of Music at U.B.
by Jessica Han
The University department of 
music held a special night of mu­
sic directed by Dr. Daniel D’ Addio, 
Thursday, February 24.
Many dressed up musicians 
were able to be seen as the clock 
hit 7:30 p.m. The choir kicked off 
the concert by singing “Alma 
Mater." The choir sang four more 
beautiful songs that shook the 
Littlefield Recital Hall. The four 
songs were: “Tant que vivray en 
aage florissant,” “Quam pulchra 
e s “Innsbruck, ich muss dich 
lassen,” and "What if I Never 
Speede.”
Eleven people made the choir 
possible. Three sopranos were 
Jasmine Han, Jessica Han and 
Melissa Merced. The alto was a 
solo by Monique Winstanley. The
tenors were Francis Derico, Oleg 
Ginsburg, London Moses and Edwin 
Rivera. The three bass were David 
Anderson, Jeffrey Herzog and 
Trevor Williams.
After a short intermission, the 
Sinfonietta took charge. Saxo­
phonist, Francis Darico played 
“Sonata for Aho Saxophone and 
piano, Opus 96” along with pianist 
Yasoc Sugita. Next, trombone 
player Edwin Rivera Played “Four 
Studies in English Folksong” ac­
com panied by p ian ist O leg 
Ginzburg. The program continued 
with another saxophonist, Jeffrey 
Herzog playing “Le Berger Reve" 
accompanied by pianist Rufus Emuir 
Davis. A saxophone duet "Concert 
Duets for Aho and Tenor Saxo­
phone" was sweetly done by Mr. 
Derico and Mr. Herzog.
The evening program concluded
with ar) economy band joined by 
three people. William Dowling 
played the trumpet, Edwin Rivera 
played the trombone, and Trevor 
Williams played the incredible 
percussion. They ended the night 
of music with two pieces called 
“Entrata,” and "Fanfare.”
The night was a time for many 
students to unload and display 
what the students had worked so 
hard on for a long period of time. 
Although the audience was not a 
large group, due to little inform­
ing, a good size were present to 
boost up the musicians’ confi­
dence in making this concert a 
successful one. The next concert 
dates will be posted in every 
dorm, so come and tee how tal­
ented our student are, here at the 
University of Bridgeport
"TOGETHER!
Strong, left to right
l Tiffany Regan Mae Dickey. 18, from Harmhurg, PA
She ties to hang (wuuhfrvnmk .ta&md* phone and team to music Shei
SPOTLIGHT
NAME: Dale Holder 
OCCUPATION: Hall Director
DOB: 12/16/71 
BIRTHPLACE: Stamford
They are all fun - loving and enthusiastic. They, we "TOGETHER" and they are proud 
of it. They are the gymnastics team. All nine of them are great gymnasts, which explains 
why they are currently fourth in the nation. Aieet the members o f this team, then, and be 
id of them because they deserve it. ^
Q . What is the one thing you cannot live without?
A. My Janet Jackson C.D.
Q . If you could change one thing about yourself, what would it be? 
A. I wish I was more energetic.
Q . If you were not here, where would you like to be?
A. At UNLV (University of Nevada at Las Vegas).
Q. If you were not a hall director, what would you like to be?
A. A hjgh school councillor.
Q . If you could play the leading role in a remake of a movie, what rote 
would it be? ;
A. Eddie Murphy's rote in "The Distinguished Gentleman."
Q . If you could dedicate a tong to President Eigel, what would it be? 
A. "No Agenda"
Q . What is die ban thing someone said about you?
A. That 1 am a sweet and funny person.
Q. What is the worst thing someone said about you?
A. That 1 talk too much.
Q, What is the most effective thing to do to get you angry? . .
A. Not being willing to hear both sides of the story.
Q. WHfcni do you see yourself in 20 years from now?
A. A Dean of student affaire at a college
Standby left to right:
1 Tara B qaheth Bargttrmn .18. fnmTrermm. New Jersey
She lies to spend ante mmh her friends, dance, listen loinusr, wad, match moam , pity games. She made Dean's 
lot fa t the Fat 199} iem etm
2 Dana Scanlon, 18, from Pittsburg, FA 
She likes to go shopping and pony
3. Terarn Denise Trimbur, 19, from Bader, PA
She likes to spend time iwth hrejfriersdb, hangout, nuns and go to p a n a
4 Margaret Mary Ulett, 19, from St Lows. Mntatm
She Idas spending tone w ahftkttfc, dariemg. bnemnt to m a tt. relaxing and dang trad  march pm
5 Stephanie Atm Dhtga*. 19, from Derby, CT
She lies to match moms, listen to her stereo, play voBeybaS and fixahat and shipping
un'shst (Fat 1993 semester)
2, Kimberly Ridley, 21, from Buffalo, NY
She lie s  tv hang out snAfnends, dance, party, and goshuppmg She coaches gymnasaesm her free ame
3. Crystal Marie Richard, 20, from Philadelphia, PA,  ̂ ^
She lies to raid, listen to music, talk on the phone and hang cm  wth her friends.
4 Angela Marie Varney, 19,/rom WestChester, PA,
She likes to spend time with her friends, listen to music, dance .and go to parties. She says she a  a real spaz and 
entertains the gymnastics team with the crazy dungs she does. She made the Dean s fat last semesteer
i n  i  a m  A v en u e. I rW aePc rL  C l
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•eat Budget Stretchers
M arjm i A Choate  4 tor $ 99 
Corn^ 2 to t $ 1.09
futem/IYetmt Butte* 
htooAf Soup Mix H u l l  .00
Nettle's Quick 
Spaghetti Sauo 
Liquid deter#
$3.09
$1.99
1 Grocer's Pride 7 nt.) 
[Grocer's Pride IS.5 or.) 
ICroctt'i Pride 18 o i l  
($rtark Ramen 3 ml.)
C8 ox.)
IRagy 30 ox.)
(right W ater 64 cu l 
I  Fresh Vsgatablss 
Dairy Products 
[Meats, Deli Favorites 
Seafood 
and Much More
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A Vegetarian Delight: The Bloodioot C lassifieds and Personals
by CaroHat  Btc fcw liM p t
To many UB 8tudehts™espe- 
cially international students— 
Bridgeport seems to suffer from 
the urban Might that plagues most 
Connecticut (and US) cities. For 
moat of us, culinary options are 
limited to the Marina, pizza or 
Chinese, However, there is a res­
taurant nearby where you can not 
qnty eat different and exerting food, 
but also experience an interesting 
atmosphere few outsiders would 
attribute to our fair city.
The Btoodroot is a vegetarian 
feminist restaurant nestled inabluc 
collar neighborhood in Black Rock 
Harbor It was founded in 1977, 
by three women who wanted to 
earn a living and live by then own 
standards and ethics. One was a 
good cook, but no one was pro­
fessional: ao they teamed as they 
went along. They bad to work 
long hard hour* and it took them 
about two years to stabilize. After 
17 years, the restaurant it still ran 
by the collective and seems to be 
thriving, with a large loyal fol­
lowing. They now feel at liberty to 
he open lets hours and can afford 
to hire more women workers 
Ytgemrmn Tone Magazine has 
rated their restaurant among the 
best m the nation 
I talked to Noel Fane, one of the 
anginal founder* of the restaurant, 
who® my state* and I had dinner 
-atMw < as*. awMH* **>.'•» **•* ,**.< wh> 
happy with what the* have ac- 
oampitdbod "We are tins* pot 
many women get t<> live, then
dream and be independent." 
Upon entering the Btoodroot, the 
first Bring you notice is a mish­
mash of antique furniture, dishes 
and silverware, that create a com­
fortable. homey atmosphere The 
lights arc low, and the old-fash­
ioned kerosine lamps on the tables 
seem to accentuate the command­
ing photographs of late 18th and 
early 19th century women that 
cover the walla. The spinning 
wheel in the comer reminded me 
of Gandhi’s struggle to liberate 
India from British domination 
After choosing your food from a 
menu on the black board, you give 
your name and pay up front. Soon 
your name will be called, and you 
can pick up your food. Don't for­
get to get your silverware and 
napkins, for their arc no waitstaff 
here. They have a no tipping' 
policy. so when you've eaten your 
fill, don't forget to bus your table! 
Ms Furie explained that the idea 
of “self-service'' w as begun as a 
finanr tal necessity. but continued 
a* a feminist statement: women 
aren't here to serve:
The dinner menu includes veg­
etarian soups, salad*, beverages, 
desserts and entrees They serve a 
variety of wines and beers, both 
non alcoholic and regular Prices 
are moderate, our dinner for two 
t ame to less than $20,00 An 
average dinner is $10 to $15 and 
lunch, about JPL 
The menu changes about every 
three weeks. Ms sister and I bad 
shinake sobs- soup, incredibly
fELCOME
SPRING BREAK *94 - Cancun 
St Jamaica from $439, Daytona 
& Panama City Beach from $ 129. 
REPS NEEDED - Organize a 
group and travel free! Call STS 
@800-648-4849
delicious buckwheat noodles with 
carrots, scallions, piquant ginger 
and exotic mushrooms; well worth 
the $2.75 we paid. We chose 
Haluskin ($9,75), an eastern Eu­
ropean dish of broad noodles and 
cabbage, with side dishes of cu­
cumbers immersed in sour cream 
(they don’t believe in low fat here!) 
and apple sauce.
Patrons are invited to browse in 
the extensive bookstore at die back 
of restaurant, which features thou­
sands of titles by and about women. 
You can also pick up one of three 
Btoodroot cookbooks.
The Btoodroot is open for lunch 
11:30-2:30 on Tues., Thurs., Fri. 
and Sat. Dinner is served from 
6;00-9:O0 on Tues., Thurs., Fri, 
Closed on Mon., it is located on 
Black Rock Harbor at 85 Ferris St. 
Phone: 576-9168. (Though the 
atmosphere is decidedly pro­
women. men are welcome too.)
It takes about 10 minutes to get 
there from UB: Take 1-95 to exit 
25. Turn left on Fairfield Ave. 
Turn left on Ellsworth St (3rd stop 
light I Turn left on Thurston St. 
i 2nd street) Turn right on Harbor 
A « t Turn left on’Ferris St. (3rd 
street).
Greeks-
You have the prettiest girls on 
campus. How do you say “I want 
to go out with you,” in Greek? 
•The aon-Greeks
Nana-
l ll be happy to go to Spam with 
you, happy now?
Never keeping secrets and I’m 
never telling lies. I want to make 
it up to you (Baby face).
•EEE
Ann-
Not just standing, but it looks good 
from where I’m sitting, too.
To a young journalist - 
Dori’t ever lose that smile!
Basketball surely kicks butt, huh!
Johnny- 
We Jove you!
- Your family
To my baby - 
t love you. no matter what. 
- 1 hokopop
F.S.-
Would I lie to you baby, would I 
lie to you?
To the cottage cheese dub- 
Are you ready for M iami, or 
Mexico, or wherever h  is we are 
going?
My eyes are popped out because 1 
lost my fossil watch. Does any­
body want to find it for me?
To all of those that know me I hope 
you have a wonderful spring break 
-”U.B. 94"
James-
Thanks for the vote of confidence 
You are really a true friend. 
-LVG
To my neignbors in Seeley 203- 
Have a great spring break.
- from a devoted mom and friend.
To the breakfast dub-
Whose bed did we wake up on,
again?
- Sugar.
To men’s basketball team- 
Better luck next time, guys.
- Basketball freak!
Happy, sunny vacation to my 
Chinese people!
BOMB ANG HAK EED A!
I
Law School Is A Bk; Investment in time...
26. 280+hours
What's another 15 minutes?!
Invest In Yourself. Take 15 Minutes and Input 
-Your Free Personal Listing In
The Martindale-Hubbell* &
LEXIS* Student Directory...
*  it s free
• Input your own listing
Update on a Daily basis from school or home
• View only your listing yet provide access 
to prospectiie employers
LEXIS'-NEXISW
Ma woauk M WEWk «MMt> *ngk *
MarcbS, 1994 m)smws
BRIDGEPORT
Bruce Webster may 
have wanted the sea­
son to end sooner.
tea
______ S ports_____________
Teams Staftcf Opposite Entering the Play-offs
by Santa Pace
Do you remember the beginning 
of the basketball season - the 
Bridgeport Invitational last No­
vember? Both the M en's and 
Women’s teams won the tourna­
ment. convincingly beating their 
opponents.
No one suspected then that for 
the Men’s team, ranked nationally 
during pre-season, the win would 
become a rare moment of happi­
ness remembered as the season 
progressed.
As for the Women’s team, the 
potential was probably only seen 
by the coaches since the team was 
ranked last during pre-season.
Let us go back to November 
when the season started: the third 
game of the season, when the Men 
played Pace University. A few 
devoted fans followed the team to 
Pace to root on their team, hut they 
were out shinned by the home 
crowd. The Bridgeport fans wit­
nessed a amazing game, hill of
to win. And, Pace won. The win 
over the favored Bridgeport was 
close, so the team did try to put it 
all on the line for die win. In the 
final seconds, Lamont Jones had 
a chance for the win with a 3- 
point shop attempt, but he missed. 
Everyone wished it would have 
gone differently, and many people 
blamed the referees, but no mat-
against Norfolk State, a nationally 
ranked team. The win captured the 
Women’s team die best start in 
school history.
January. Conference Games be­
gan
The Men’s team was no longer 
ranked nationally and was strug­
gling to find its game.
The Women had turned the con-
M en's team played and at times 
very well, but It lacked consis­
tency. It needed it strong leader to 
pull them througi the final min­
utes of those close games.
At times, die Men seemed to be 
enjoying the game. At other times, 
it looked as if they were being 
forced to step out on the court A 
goal can be talked about at the
moments by both
NECC PlAVQPES
to 4-21, But, the team made it to 
die play-offs by squeaking into the 
last spot.
The Women’s team played an 
excellent second half of die tour­
nament (6-2) and witha H -5 record 
in the conference (and a season 
high of 19-7) finished fourth. The 
team’s finish landed diem home 
court advantage for the first play­
off game against Sacred Heart 
University (played on March 2). 
The team probably overcame die 
obstacle of Sacred Heart (the team 
defeated Sacred Heart twice this 
year, 60-41 and 62-41). If they 
won yesterday, is  the semifinal 
round, the team will face the 
winner of the Franklin Pierce /  
New Hampshire College game. 
The Men’s team started die (day- 
offs with a game against the league 
favorites. New Hampshire Col­
lege. They were unable to defeat 
New Hampshire in the regular 
season.
When this issue of The Scribe 
comes out, the first round of (day- 
offs will be over. The teams may 
or may not have advanced to the 
second round which Wilt take place 
this weekend.
“No one can beat us. We can 
only beat ourselves,” staled  
Women’s coach Jim Kish.
N iM w ilinflls /ytiCKi I d  h»
C SvoutyaionaA kp o d m C .
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•4A*. rJtee^ Harvey Herer’s team 
enters the playoffs with 
optimism,
MMOMawirr
The final minute: Pace win 
leading by two. and suddenly the 
score board shut off! The 
Bridgeport supporters and the team 
believed the mishap allowed Pace 
to increase the tension and pres­
sure on the Bridgeport bench in 
hopes of eliminating their chance
OPINIONS
In this issue, we 
asked UB Director of 
Communications, Bob 
Baird, to express his 
opinion about the bas­
ketball teams’ perfor­
mance this year.
ter what the circumstances, si 
boiled down to a km
The loss to Pace, lead to the 
team * km  of confidence in it 
self This game was only the 
beginning a t the Men's losmg 
streak
Meanwhile, the Women's leant 
managed t o 4 n  another tw m -  
ment by playing an escelkre game
. feR K t around, showing a step-up* 
performance from last year’s 4-23 
finish The team entered the con­
ference games strong and confi­
dent.
The first conference game m Le 
Moyne, upset bods teams. The 
Women'* team bounced back and 
woe the next dace games. The 
Men contained to terug^e. The
onset at the season twinning die 
NCAA thampKawhips. but action 
tmm be taken to fulfill it 
Triumphant moments continued 
on the Women’s bench.1 P« fee 
Men, dmarr struck once again 
whets Kra Steele wm declared m 
ebgfeie for being one credit fen . 
AR Ac Steele ill Ink! 
tek  forfeited hr mywif tticir neon!
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL MEN'S BASKETBALL
T h e  s u c c e s s  of the women's basketball team is 
one of the truly outstanding stories this year. 
When a team goes from 4-23 to 19-7 in the regular 
season, it's a perfect example o f good coaching 
and dedication from everyone in the entire pro­
gram. The should do very well in the post-season.
■ - - S '' ■
The men's basketball team entered the 1993- { 
1994 season with some pretty lofty expectations. | 
Unfortunately, things didn't work out that way. | 
Despite the disappointments, injuries and the for­
feiture o f 11 wins, the men '$ team still qualified for 
the NECC playoffs, giving them another chance to 
realize their goal o f a championship.
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D A TE EV EN T LO C A TIO N
T IM E
Thuraday. March 3 Bridgeport Futures Staff Meeting
"Guests” at Waldemere
Tf AA Presentation
U, of Dele ware Precussion Ensemble
T1AA Presentation
Orientation Staff Meeting
Student Center RM 207 
Waldemere
Student Center Social Room 
Littlefield Recital Hall 
Student Center Social Room 
Marina Dining Hall
9:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m. 
12:30 pan. 
2:00 p.m. 
4:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m.
Friday, March 4 SPRING BREAK BEGINS
6:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 5 Gymnastic* v*. Southern CT and Westchester Southern CT
2:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 6 BSA Meeting Student Cotter PDR
7 ."00 p.m.
March 7-9 IRC Trip to Washington D.C. Departs from Student Center
7:00 a.m.
Wednesday, March 9 International Seminar Luncheon Student Center PDRto - 11:45 a.m.
Thursday, March 10 IDEAL Alumni Chapter Meeting Waldemere 6:00 p.m.
Friday, March 1) I I I  Graduation 
t B Christian Knights Meeting
Student Center Social Room 
Seeley, 2nd Floor Lounge
9:00 a.m. 
7:00 p,m.
Saturday. March 12 RONES SCHOOL Mock National Board Review Littlefield Recital Hall 7:30 a.m.
Sunday. March 13 B m p l  RflMOflL Mm A National Board Rprie* 
latino Student Association Meeting
Littlefield Recital Hall 
Student Center PDR
7:30 a.m. 
6:00 p.m.
Monday. March 14 SPRING BREAK ENDS, CLASSES RESUME 
Bridgeport Futures Staff Meeting 
« ommencement Meeting 
IRC Meeting
Ruble Study I S cn n e  Fisc W ,.«**n Who Encountered Jesus' 
RA In Service 
Scnhr Meeting
Student Cotter RM 207 
Student Center PDR 
Manna Dining Hail 
C an tem o  Hail 
Student Center PDR 
Cooper Hall Lobby
9:00 am . 
4:00 p.m. 
4:30 pjn. 
5:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.m.
1 urwtm March l * Business After Hours Tower Room 5 0 0  p.m.
Wednesday March 16 Resume /  Cover letter Workshop 
Q j iu u a i  i vs. SosKthem CT Stale 
Men s VeftrybaB vs Ramapo CoOegf 
Student Ccwigress Meetutg
Career Center 
Wheeler Rec Center 
Wheder Rec Coder 
Student Cotter PDR
9 0 0  am  
700 p.m 
7 30pm  
8 0 0  p.m.
Tlmraday, March 17
St Pi#* i. 4 !'%»•
S rn si t R vtnprc * Meeting 
14 *WJ l.spritiiMci to Japan 
H hAMI ftN tflRN M pM l 
Ted's Nr» > oik Alt Mar Big Hand
Student t'truer PDR 
Student Center PDR 
Waldemere 
Littlefield Recital Hall
9 0 0  am. 
1215 p.m 
4:00 pm  
7 30pm
y*mia»' Marc h  ts Seram* to FdueKMtoto Management 
tMtodtopii
■ MR duirtoaB k  night* Meeting
Student Cento RM 205 
Manna i Fining Hall 
Seeie* 2nd Floor Lounge
9 00 am  
12:15 p.m. 
7:00 pm
Salut'd* t . March 19 ‘u nun* m EdeKtoMBWt Mwiggc riyrii 
i rywwiaiHto v v% t mvtwir* erf ISaarc
Student Center RM 203 
Away yl mversus o£ Penn *
9:00 am. 
1:00 p.m.
Sumlac March JO BSA Mertmg Student Cotter PDR 700 pm
l * * H ^  IIW * IB H  iSt.S St Tic ■ M M>st National B««anS 
Inters rrwang SkiiH Workshop 
l*< Meeting
Bible Study ,‘Ner* ne "Five Women Who FnctwueTed Jesus'
S h M C R M r S T J A Z l M l S  
■' Career Cento 
I h n m D m y M  
Carstenani Mali
R 00 am  
1:30 p m  
4.30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m
Ihuradat. March 2* Umtohrikin at AC'S Dal-h «dt t s
Bulgarian Food- Feativai
Merten* Anamcan Ccungtoaer* Festival
Marina Dmtag Hall 
Littlefield Rental Hall
12:00 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.
Fnday. March 23* Distribution of ACS Daffodils 
Japanese Students Association Meeting 
"Place hi this World*
Student Center PDR 
Student Center Social Room
4 0 0  pm. 
6:30 p.m.
■ Saturday, March 2b ECAC Champronshtpa 2:00 p.m.
Sunday, March 27 Latino Student Association Meeting Student Center PDR 6 0 0  p.m.
Monday. March 28 IRC Meeting
Bible Study/Service: “Five Women Who Encountered Jesus"
Manna Dining Hall 
Carstensen Hall
4:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, March 29 Bulgarian Movie Night Student Center Lobby 9:00 pm .
Wednesday, March 30 Student Congress Meeting Student Center PDR 8:00p.m.
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